Hurt Like HELL (new adult contemporary romance)

***Fans of Hopeless and Safe Haven will fall in love with the debut novel from London
Casey***__HURT LIKE HELL__Tessa Belle barely escaped her fathers abusive hands ten
years ago, when she was just thirteen. On her own now, in her own apartment, she tells herself
its time to start living. Her dating life has been lackluster as no boy or man could ever love
her or protect her the way Jack Smithen had. After all these years, she can still picture his face
that fateful night. When her deadly past comes crashing into the present, she feels too alone to
do anything. Thats when her long lost love, Jack, appears - literally - and takes hold of her
life, and her heart. Its been ten years since their first kiss, ten years since their lives were
changed forever. But now theyre together again, adults now, able to help each other, able to
love each other openly. Jacks the only person who understands what Tessa endured, because
Jack endured the same from his own abusive mother. Just when it feels they can share the life
they always dreamed, Tessas father is released early from prison. His sole mission is to finish
what he started that night in their basement ten years ago... Hand in hand, Tessa and Jack
prepare to face Tessas father one last time... but this time, can they both make it out
alive?__Visit London Casey here - www.LondonCasey.wordpress.comAnd dont miss the
mindblowing series, THE BOYS OF DOWNCRASH.
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this Review of Hurt Like Hell By London of all It states it is New Adult Contemporary
Romance..It is actually in my opinion should Similar books to The Dirty South: A New-Adult
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have ever done. I got a great . She has one lone friend in the city & it sounds like she has some
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page one. Their love was so contagious, I can feel it even afterclosing the book. Brax is one
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